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Had HeartFashion Hint for Times Readers SALE OF
Bed Comforters

T rùuble.A nII,«j ■ <t Nerves Were All Unstrung.
Wherever there is any weakness of the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.
4 4 +■ <► 4 ♦ ♦ ' Mrs. M. McCann, 
+ Debec Junction, N.p.,
4- Can Do Her4' writes:—“I w^h to
4- Own 4- tell you wt
4- Work 4" bum’s Hea
4- Now. 4- Nerve PiUpjbi

4- for
«° I _

1 cojfld nog do Jny 
own work. I wentjtojf dcctogandihe 

■yuble anefl 
/rung. I I 
Ired me to q 
then started 
Nerve Pills,

>

J.’Hi
I laiiii Reversible Comforters, covered with 

fine English Silkoline Covering. Large 
ge of Patterns.

SllSlfe
Mil

ls* IN FAVOR OF Ns I J
U I Æ

and

yk (7 R^n
y^2.00 Comforters, -60 x 72 inches,
' Sale, $1.59 each

$2.50 Comforters, 60x72 inches,
Sale, $1.98 each

$3.00 Comforters, 66 x 72 inches,
Sale, $2.19 each

Large Shaker Blankets, grey 
or white, $1.15 pair.
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told me I had hea 
nerves were all 
medicine, as he o 
did me no good.
Milbum’s Heart a 
only taken one box before I si 
feel better, so I continued their u 
had taken several boxes, and I Itrnow : 
strong and well, and able to do Wj own , 
work. When I commenced tal*g your \ 
pills I weighed 125 pounds, and jwr weigh 
185 and have given birth to a lo^refy young 
daughter, which was a happ^sning in the 
family. When I commencer taking Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pile. I could not 
go upstairs without restii* before I got 
to the top. I can now’ftp up without 
any trouble.” /

Price, 50 cents per t»x or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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\ Tours very truly,
ROGER F. PERRY. fustic© of Peace fbr B.C.

Chronic Sore Quito Healed.
, Mre. M. A. Harris of 69 Chestnut St., St. Thomas, Ont., says “ My 

husband had a running sore on his ankle for about two months. Zam- 
Buk showed satisfactory results from the first application (although other 
solves had failed), cleaning and healing the open wound. We have also 
found Zam-Buk unequalled for Outs, Burns, Soros,^eto^amwia^ 
great confidence in recommending it to others.”

I. CHESTER BROWNF fore my departure,” she answered. “You 
are quite sure that you know who I am !

“Yes. You are Carla Trevor, the lady 
whom Morris is to marry.”

“You are mistaken as to that,” Carla 
announced.

“Mistaken ! ” Clarita repeated the word, 
amazedly.

“I am Clara Trevor, but I am not the 
lady whom Morris Lathrop is to marry. 
I have returned his ring to him. We are 

now. Do you not

32 and 36 King Square

FREE BOX
ZAM-BUK CUBES — -jpjyâ

wounds, barber's rash, blood-poisoning, cold- 
scalds, salt rheum and all skin 
is also a sure cure for piles.

Mail th:a coupon 
to Zem-Buk Co., 
Toronto, send lu 
stomp and we will 
forward free 
sample box.

Take No Substitutesores or open 
sores, cracked hands, cuts, 
injuries and diseases. It

I;I 'L__ nothing to each other, 
know why this is so?”

“Oh, I am so sorry! so sorry!” ’Rita ex
claimed, sympathetically.

and the sleeve isiparticularly new and ‘‘You sorry!’’ Carla cried out angrily, 
modish. With this suit is shown a brown “Wu need not indulge in falsehoods, Muss 
felt hat from Pauline, the high crown Ortega; they can do you no good Do 
melting into a steep mushroom brim j yon mean to tell me that you did not 
caught back sharply at one side. The trim-1 know the engagement between Mr. Lath- 
ming consists of a red-brown wing and aj rop and me was broken? Would you 
velvet rocade 1 have me believe that he did not at once• J fly to you with the good newsT I saw him 

- ' leave here only a moment ago, in com- 
1 pany with my father. Have you got him 
’ in your toils, also—my father? Is he an-
> other of your victims, Senorita Ortega?”
| “I do not know what you mean, Miss - 
l Trevor.” ‘the reply was uttered with

quiet' dignity. But, now, Clarita’s eyes 
| began to sparkle with rising anger, al-
> though she controlled herself, and permit- 
* : ted no other sign of it to appear. “I do

not know the object of your call—ytiur 
manner is not at all in keeping with the 
description I have had of you. But I am 
really very sorry for you—sorry that your 
engagement—”

“I certainly did not come here as a sup
pliant for your* pity,” interrupted Carla. 
‘You may keep that for yourself, for you 

need it more than I do. Perhaps, how
ever, you think that, now I am out of 
the way, he will make you his wife,” 

’Rita uttered a low cry of pain, and 
started back, placing one hand against 
her heart. Her face became paler still, 
and her great, eyes gazed piteously, upon 
her tormentor.

“Marry me!” she exclaimed. “Marry 
me? Make me hie wife? No, no. Miss 
Trevor, that is hot for me! He does not 
love me!”

“But you love him!” Carla cried, wrath- 
fully. “I see it in your ' eyes, hear it in : 
your voice, read it in your manner! You 
love him!”

Clarita stood beïotë the outburst in 
proud patience.

“Yes, I do love him,” she said, softly. 
“Is there any shame in that? I have 
loved him ever since the first moment 1 
saw him, when he was so good to me. I 
shall love him to the last moment of my 
life. Is there any shame in that?”

“You are frank about it,-at least. And, 
because you do love him, you have given 
yourself to him body and soul!”

“I do not know what you mean by giv
ing myself to him body and soul,” was 
the reply. “I cannot pretend to under
stand you. I have given him my heart, 
for that is mine to bestow where I will, 
but he does not know that he possesses 
it. My soul belongs to God, not to him, 
nor to you, nor to me. It is God’s, and 
the Holy Mother has it in her keeping.”

“You dare to say such things—you?” 
gasped Carla. ‘

“Why not? It is true. Is it wrong 
that I should love Morris?, Very well, 
then, I have done wrong; but I could not 
help it. I did not know that I loved him 
until he told me about you, and I knew 
that a day would come when I should 
lose him. It was then that I discovered 
what my heart had done, all in silence and 
in secrecy. But he does not know that I 
love him. I have never told him, and I 
have tried—oh, so hard!—to hide it from 
him. I look away from him sometimes 
when he speaks to me, fearing that he 
will discover it. Ah. you do not know— 

cannot imagine the pain! You

COAT AND MAT WORN IN PARIS AT PRESENT!
FOR*A Bechoff-David suit is illustrated here, 

and this model is a particularly smart 
type of the winter suit now appearing in 
Paris during shopping hours. The mater
ial is seal brown cheviot, with braiding 
in panel effect at either side. The coat 
fastens low with two immense buttons
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IN NEW YORK
SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDREN THE THREE KEYS
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-New YORK!

MILKThereto not a Trace of Opium or 
Morphine in “ Father Morriscy's 

No. 10 ” (Lung Tonic.)
BY FREDERICK ORMOND.

k IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

The Orlgin^y

Borden x Condensed MilK Co.,
Agent

the house, turning to see if both of the 
men entered the carriage. Then, when the 
carriage had driven away, she passed 
through the great front door, and went to 
the elevator. i ■

(Continued)
“Yes, I do. And I'll tell you one thing,

Clara Trevor,” Edna went on spiritedly.
“That address alone is sutricient proof that
all your suspicions are groundless. Do “Miss Ortega,” she said. “She is ei- 
you think, if the facts were as your jeal- peering me, I believe. I will not wait to 
ous imagination paints them, that he send up my card, - Which floor is it?” 
would take her to a place like the Mill- “The top,” the attendant answered, un- 

• , „ _ , - ,, ington? That is where she is now. Would suspectingly.
up in the New York Customs House, as a )]c that ;f there werp any grounds for When the levator stopped, the boV
result of the sugar fraud exposures and your suspicions? Y'qu ought to be asbara- stepped out, led her to the door of Clari-
agitation, began today with the abrupt ed of them—and of yourself! I know a ta's apartment; raag.the bell for her. and
dismissal' of six suspected employes by Col- good woman when I see one, and, if ever then1 hastened back to his car, and dis-
lector Loeb. At the same time came the I saw one in my life, it. was when 1 saw appeared down the shaft, 
announcement that a house cleaning com- Clarita Ortega. Do you know what I did A maid opened, „the door. As it swung 
mission of eight customs experts—whose then? 1 insulted her. I refused to be m- ajar, Carla stepped within the hallway 
integrity is unquestioned—has been ap- trod need. Oh, t played the grand lady quicklp.
pointed by Mr. Loeb to take up at once, better than old Madam Savage could have “I wish to see Miss Ortega,” she said,, 
the work of “making the New York Cus- done it, and I have been eating my heart and passed on into the parlor, where she
toms House a model for the entire coun-1 out with shame ever since. Just as sure paused in thé centre of the room on the
try.” |as I live until tomorrow morning. 1 am very spot where her father had stood,

Although the names of the six men dis- going up to the Millington, and humble only a little while before, 
missed today - were not made public, Mr. myself with the most abject apology I ‘Whom shall say, madame?" asked the 
Loeb said that all of them were customs know how to-make; and you will do well maid, who had followed her.- 
inspectors. Four were formerly assistant j if you follow my example.” “Say that a lady—one whom she knows
weighers on the sugar docks and are now “You are a very good girl, but a very by name, at least—wishes to see her.” 
under charges which are being investigated1 silly one at times, Edna,” said Carla, The maid withdrew, and then Carla’s
by Henry L. Stimson, special counsel for with quiet scorn. “I do not think that eyes swept the room in sharp, comprehen-
the government in the sugar investigations, j we need to prolong this discussion. Good- sive glances, as if seh were striving to
The direct reason for the dismissal of the : night.” learn something of the unknown’s char-
other two inspectors was said by Collector She went out of the room in the same acter by the environment. She was still
Loeb to be their acceptance recently of deliberate manner in which she had en- engaged in this occupation of curiosity,
tips from steamship passengers. tered it, leaving Edna disconsolate. It was when she was startled by the sound of a

According to report, more than fifty! nearly nine o’clock but Carla did not hesi- gentle voice speaking behind her: 
other employes are also to be ousted by tate. She had made her plans, and she “I am told that you wish to see me.”
Collector Loeb within a few days. The, wa8 determined to carry them out. So, it As the words fell on her ears, Carla
collector declined to say anything in re- happened that, only a few minutes later, turned swiftly, while she threw back her
gard to this matter. “You will hear all closely wrapped and veiled, she was on veil, and so, for the first time, she stood
you want to about these things in due > the street, walking rapidly. The air was face to face with Clarita Ortega,
time,” was his reply to his questioners. ! cold and keen, and she walked on and 

The pew commission, which is expected1 on, thinking, all the time of the young 1 CHAPTER VIVtests s sa A*jstas?SAs s&s 
s? create s as athe Blearer W. Clark 84» tons Captain ^ all the important departments of the warned Spanish girl against her. °pfJed. Carla s expresln on the othï

E. W. Wyman, New York to Savannah, customs service. Could she have looked ahead into Clan- : hand Wftg studitmg] —1m and her vio-
with asphalt paving blocks. Both vessel ------- »■ ta’s narlor then she would have seen her 1 , , ’ ,

sra nKPHARPHl IIHITUR s'ts as ytvvt"s; a-tsx stievs UiùUiflnhtu mu uii
after a terrible battle with wind and wave 011*0001 U/ITU ror ln tllat of his hoste6s- dismay in that coun er’ such k,vehnl8n°andXOTritv ,n thi
until daylight this morning they were UnU L UU H of her lover there ivith them ! face of Omita fMea! h
thrown up on Bald. Head Island beach. ulllillULU III I II As she drew near the building, two men i Snaninh trirl thp first tn h™ v
They are being cared^for at the Seamen’s came out, one halbsupporting the other, j t
Home here. They relate a story of great CIQIUP LlflQDITfil and she recognized them both; her dis-. „y - h , ..
hardship^havmgbeenpractieanywrihout MIllNh hUOr II AL carded lover and her father; but she 1 Hef VQ™ wJSy and expr^e^ mean all that you say and do ,/v, for
iroLht aZre wa,,k5d ”n 6teadlly’, knowl,n8 .that tkay : thing more than she uttered. It was evi-1 you are mad mth jeUousy, but/here is
b Th!bLhnnner was owned bv J S ^Yins- --------- _ „ cou d ”ot r660^12,® ker ve,1.*d iu;e', &ke dent that she had no idea as to the identity ; no cause. He does not love mjf fie loves

The schooner wm owned by gan rrancisc0, Cal., Nov. 18-T. T. could have touched them with her hands o( her (.al!er. I only you. Believe me. it is jKe. I am
n P189 h X I Saunders, a discharged janitor of St. when she turned aside to pass them. She “YeB,” Carla returned, steeling her heart1 nothing to him-nothing!” /

Bath in 1891. ■ Luke’s Hospital, which was partly destroy-, did not comment upon . the encounter againRt thg fasclnatlon that shone out
ed by fire today, was arrested tonight on ; even to herself. Her mind was to much from the face before her; »yes, I wished 
suspicion of being responsible for the engrossed with her own affairs. But the, to gee v0„ -
blaze. He resisted arrest, but was over- meeting assurred her of one thing-that “Will vou be seated?” Clarita asked
powered. He refused to make any state- her own interview wit hthe girl would, quietly) disguising her astonishment at the
ment. not be interrupted; and she went on past strai;gene8a of the other'a manner.

“No, thank you,” cajne the crisp 
tort; “I do not care to sit down. I 
pose, Miss Ortega, that you do not guess 
who I am?”

A ooegh ia merely a symptom of an 
irritated, inflamedJr diseased condition 
of the air passage^*1 tbe lungs them
selves.

Many cough 
preparations contaj^ng e 
Morphine or sime 
the irritation. T* 
but they do not im 
condition that cai 
medicine contafn 
is unsafe unless pk 
tant physician. '

*• Father Morrisc 
Tonic) contains abs 
this character. It 
removing the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks 
Nature’s own remedies, it 
mucus from the passages, s 
heals the inflamed membr*es, and 

gthens the lungs and whde ey 
„„ Jiat they can throw off 
disease entirely. Thousands have proved 
it. Trial bottle 25c. Regular size 
50c. At vonr dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.
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Washington, Nov. 18—The dead letter 
office of the post office department belied 
its name today when a tarantula threw 
the clerks into a frenzy which for a mo
ment threatened to become a stampede.

J. A. Davis, an experienced clerk, tore 
the cover from a mysterious looking pack
age addressed to “Dott Huggero Verity, 
via Leon V. Firenzo, Florence, Italy,” and 
found a box pierced with small holes.
Placing it to his ear he shook it to ascer
tain whether or not it contained an in
fernal machine and the lid came off.

“Jumping Jehosophat!” exclaimed Davis, 
when he found a big tarantula roosting 
on his shoulder. He knocked it to the 
floor, where it promptly began a masterly 
retreat. Wqmen clerks climbed on desks 
and fell over one another to escape the 
spider. Never, said a veteran employe of 
the dead letter office, were so many silk 
stockings seen in the office before.

After a brief but determined search the 
tarantula was discovered in a pile of mail 
sacks and was killed.

The box was mailed in New York and __ . ___
because of its foreign destination and its You/nJed a pair of CATSPAW RUB- 
suspicious appearance, was sent here for pHSKLS why not get them today—
examination. save ^upfut^ers and money. All dealers. _

Boston, Nov. 18—Dionysius Spiroponios, 
alias James Mantir, the young barber 
from Manchester (N. H.). was found guilty 
yesterday of murder in the second degree 
by a jury in the East Cambridge court for 
killing Annie Mullins, the Newfoundland 
girl, in Squire’s Field, Arlington, on the 
night of March 27, 1908, and his accom
plice, Peter C. Delorey, the Somerville 
meat cutter, was convicted of manslaugh
ter.

_ 1|

FOUR-MUSTER 
ELUZER W, CLARK 

t TRIAL WRECK
The prisoners are each nineteen years of 

age. The penalty in Mantir’s case is life 
imprisonment, and the maximum punish
ment under Delorey’s conviction is twenty 
vears. Sentence will be passed later. 
Counsel for the defendants were allowed 
thirty days to file exceptions, which will 
make a voluminous bill. They said last 
night they had not yet decided on their 

of action, but it is thought prob
able thaUfhey will carry the case to the 
full ben#/of the supreme court.
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A stunning chapeau il_ 
plush, with a wide portrait 
band of pure white maraboi 
crown and a weeping wjm 
one side.

“No, I do not know you,” Clarita ad
mitted. “Perhaps, you will be good enough 
to tell me your name.”

“I am Miss Trevor,” was the curt an
nouncement. “Do you know me now?”

The other girl uttered a little gasp of 
amazement, and her face paled suddenly. 
At the same time, she took a step back
ward. But she recovered herself in the 
same instant, and, motioning toward a 
chair, said slowly.

“It is very good of you to call upon me. 
Miss Trevor. Won’t you be seated,

| please ?”
f Carla laughed—a low, irritating laugh, 

without any hint of mirth in it.
“No,” she said coldly, “I do not care 

to sit down.” Her manner made the 
words insulting.

“Then, why hove you come here. Miss 
Trevor?” Clarita demanded, indignantly.

“I have already told you; I came to 
see you,” was the deliberate answer.

“And is that all?” Clarita exclaimed, in 
new bewilderment.

Carla stared insolently at the girl whom 
she regarded as her rival.

“No, it is not quite all." she declared. 
“I intend to say a few things to you, 
Miss Ortega.”

“Then, I must beg (hat. you will be 
so kind as to say theln at once.” The re
quest was made with an air of extreme 
hauteur.
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O plus 10 plus 1 plus 500 equals a word meaning a chemical compound. What
is it?

maintained her ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLECuria, neverth 
poise of scomfui ^difference.

“Best assured that I shall say them be

eless.

Right side down, eye at knee.
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